Bradley Jay Thomas
July 3, 2019

Bradley Jay Thomas of Fort Collins, Colorado born on October 3, 1975, died on July 3,
2019 at the age of 43. Our Heavenly Father came and peacefully carried Brad to a place
of light, peace, and overwhelming love. After nine months of metastatic lung cancer, Brad
is now breathing deeply and clearly in heaven. He leaves behind his wife of 17 years,
Aisha Thomas, and his three children; his favorite oldest, 12 years, his favorite middle
child, 6 years, and his favorite son, 5 years. He is also remembered by his mother,
Jeannette; his father, Gerald; his younger brother, Chris, and many family members and
friends. Brad served his family as a stay-at-home dad for six years and was previously a
graphic designer at Colorado State University, where he also earned his Bachelor’s in
Fine Arts and Graphic Design in 2002. Brad was an active member of Crossroads Church
Loveland and loved all things music, art, Star Wars, and disc golf. Brad’s easy-going
nature, quick wit, and great hugs will be missed by many. In lieu of flowers/gifts, we ask for
a donation in his name to Inheritance of Hope, an organization that supports families of
parents coping with terminal illness. https://inheritanceofhope.org/
His memorial party is Friday, July 12, 2019 at 11:38 am at Crossroads Church Loveland,
5420 N. Taft Ave in Loveland, CO. Anyone who can’t attend in person is welcome to pray
for his spirit and his family left on earth at 11:38am.
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Comments

“

True friends are the ones who never leave your heart, even if they leave your life for
a while. Even after years apart, we'd pick up with each other right where we left off.
We each missed critical events that shaped our lives, but I will always cherish the
moments from the quintessential life of growing up together. Rest in Peace my friend.
#UnderTheMilkyWay

Aaron Pollock - July 08, 2019 at 03:32 PM

“

Brad was the recipe for kindness and understanding, he was all you needed whether
or not you knew it. You definitely felt it, quite often no words were required. Just
togetherness...

Chris Thomas - July 07, 2019 at 10:12 PM

“

We love you Aisha and familia. We miss you Brad. I know you heard the words ‘well
done, good and faithful servant.’ Rest In Peace with Jesus.

regan espinosa - July 07, 2019 at 06:31 PM

